
Dictation on
Thursday, July 28r 2005

10:40 p.m.

The bama.

Thursdayn July 28,2005
Seeking Heavenly Father's Spirit to be wittr me,

yeanring unto the Lordto guide me to do His will.
For He has scnt me to witness this wicked
generation, and perform the work of binding up the
law and sealing up the testimony by ordinance and
prayer.

I stayed at Baton Rouge, Louisiana the capital
city of that state, having arrived a week ago
\tr/ednesday. I went though the heavenly session
though the night past l:00 a.m. until 10:00 a-m.
My wives Millie and Ida were with us, Naomie and
I, since last Saturday.

We were in a motel room that had two
bedrooms, and each night I would be in a separate
bedroom with Naomie, Millie and Ida in another
bedroom together. The Lotd held me in place for
the last weeþ showing me maûy things. This
moming as I came out of the heavenly session the
Lord allowed me to remember details of a certain
dream, and revelation which was a co¡rection on
my brother,Isaac, andthose who assistme. Itwas
as though he and Naomie wcre with me, and we
were to go up a hill on a certain path; and I would
direct him we need to go a certain way. And he
kept suggesting amendments or changes. As we
would get to a certiain place, I would say, "Go this
direction." And he would go a different direction.
And this happened as we were to ascend the hill
and there were rn¿ny roads many direction to get to
the top of the mountain, and yet he kept offering a
compromise of what he thought should be done.

I called him on the phone after the Lord showed
me this and the Lord gave me the interpretation of
it; that Isaac was doing things on his travels on his
own without the Lord's directive, and even
compromising ow safety. He had decided the last
two previous nights to dress up and go to a fancy
restaurant, then bring some food to us; and this was
being done without the Lord's directive. I told
Isaac that the Lord had shown me that he needs to

be inspired and not be out doing things without the
Lord's approval. He needed to stay close and not
be out amorig the world trying things on his own,
but be directable. I told Isaac ttrat the Lord had
shown me th¿t he needs to be more inspired and
not be out doing things without the Lord's
approval, he needed to stay close, fiot be out
among the world trying things on his own, but be
directable.

I told him the læt two nights he was at the
resta¡¡rant he could have compromised us, because
r4,e ¿lre not to be known and set a pattern of
becoming known by the people a¡ound us.

I was also shoum that Ben Johnson was in this
condition so much that he had to be dismissed. He
would take the monies I would give him, and
pwchase things and do things and try things on his
own without the Lord's direction. Isaac later in
the day thanked me for the correctior¡ and did a
betterjob at checking in as we went along.

Wayman was given the mission to help find our
false identifrcation. Russell Johnson was given the
mission to be our lead driver. And we reviewed
many revelæions given since 2003. And the
bretbren received the Lord's message.

John Wayman consecrated last night another
nine thousand dolla¡s from the efforts of Westqrn
Precision. The previous week I had him deliver to
Ben Johnson a pack4ge of monies, and John
Wayman consecrated thrity-two thousand dollars
last week, thirty-two thor¡sand five hundred.

I had sent Ben Johnson with fifty-one thousand
to go and get the false identification two weeks
ago. And the Lord had me dismiss him, and turn
everything over and put it into the hands of my new
driver at R17, Russell Johnson, tre brought it to us.
I directed him to bring what Ben Johnson had.

Ben Johnson had not paid more then fifteen
hundred dollars to the people they were trying to
get the idcntification on, and all that returned to me
was twenty-one thousan{ out of fifty-one
thousand. In my conversation with Ben Johnson
today, I ûold him I wanted an accounting of where
the money went, which he will do. I had instructed
him to keep three thousand for his family, give one
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thousand to his brother, Ben to keep one thousand.
All I can account for in his reporting was ten
thousand. The Lord showed me this man was not
exerting faith, not disceming of spirit, people he
was working with, and he was doing things
without the Lord's direction. He has been sent to
Rl to help there, being placed under Ben Jeffs
Nielsen now to assist guarding the sacred record
and being a laborer at Rl. I had Ben Job¡son on
the phone today and told him to ship his radio, out
of his car, where we could pick it up in our ûavels.
And we are to pick that up in Knoxville,
Tennessee.

I gave a training this morning to Millie, Ida and
Naomie. And the Lord allowed Millie and Ida to
come and fill the all-consuming fire of heaven
again at the end of the heavenly session as I had
them touch my hands and head. I was in an atoning
session. And they went though a üaining and felt
the difference ofthe spirits ofthe world, compared
to the heavenly powers. We got ready by l l:00
am. Rl time. I hadNephi Jeffs inplaceto meetus,
and just afrer 12:00 p.m. wç watched from a
distance as Millie and lda were picked up by Nephi
with their luggage and disks containing the record
to go back to Patricia. I also signed my tax returns
for the year of2004 which went back to be mailed.

I h¿ve had a gipping, yearning, deep, sober
feeling inme all day, as I leftthose ladìes, and sent
them backto Rl7. The Lord h¿s shownme oflate,
that even my family will be judged now. And
when I retr¡m ûo Rl7 the people will be cleaned up.

The Lord has been allowing a üaining to go on
at Rl7, where I have used certain ladies who have
the heavenly comfort gift and testimony to train
other ladies. And I thank the Lord thø there is
advancement among us. And I realized that me
being removed from the family and the people on
the lands ofrefrrge is giving the people alittle more
time of repentance, before the Lord judges them
and handles them.

The Lord has also warned me of late, Mother
Maty, faltering in a day of greater trail. I did call
her today and encouraged her to be very, v€ry
humble. And I warned her to not accuse me or
father, that we do love her, and she must not take
on any bad feelings.

I have also becn in contact with Brother Menil
Jessop and David Allred today, insüucting Brother
Menil Jessop to prnchase Rl7 away from David
Allrcd. It is in David Allred's name right now.
Brother Merril Jessop is selling some land in
Tocqueville, Utah and the funds can be transferred
to pay ofthe loan for Rl 7. I am asking the Lord to
open the way for us to secwe that land where the
temple is being built.

DavidAllred saidhe wasalso selling some land
in Cane Beds, Arizona by Short Creek for three
hrmdred thousand dollars. He askcd me what to do
with the money and I told him I needed a better
understandiug ofhis financial situation. The Lord
had shown me sometime ago that David Allred's
business effort would come to an end in a big
ctash. I wa¡ned him today that our enemies will try
to bring him down financially and in any way they
carL evefi in very wicked ways, so I have sought
unto the Lord to get David Alked's name offthe
lands of reñrge. I seek unto the Lord to guide me
what to council him to do, he has offered the three
hundred thousand to pay offRl partially. I will go
the Lord's pace.

I called and talked to some ofthe family at Rl7,
saying happy birthday to little Kathryn, two years
old, Paûicia's daughter. And I talked to many
children. I was on the phone for most of the
afternoon with Seth Jeffs, telling himto move his
family quickly. I sent twenty thousand to Rl7 to
get into Seth's hands. Ten thousand he will drop
off at Rl connecting with Joshua Jeffs Nielsen,
and he will take teir thousand to move his family.

I called the bishop of Short Creek who is at Rl 7
gave him instructions that there would not be a
recorded message, that Lyle Jeffs needed to carry
on with the Work Protect as normal, the Lord has
witt¡held any message from the priesthood people.
The Lord showed me though the week that He
wanted a recorded message to the young people
and the parents, and each time I have prepared to
give that recorded message the Lord has stopped
me.

The Bishop informed me yesterday, and
updated me b&y, about an event which took place
Sunday, where Marvin Wyler, an apostate, tried to
take over a house, next to him, on the I.JEp land the
bishop, William Jessop, had Lyle gather twenty or
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more men, itenedup aboutforty men,andthey had
prayer circle and then they stood firm that they
would not surrender UEP houses. The courts have
not assigned new trustees. The apostates backed
ofi withdrew their things that they had stored in
this house, and the bishop put someone else in the
house.

I told the bishop that when the new trustees are
appointed and the courts enfo¡ce their order, that
we a¡e not going to fight, and he understood, and
these bretb¡en did not fight on Sunday, but ttrcy
stood firm, and showed that they would staûd with
the Priesthood.

I called many people, I called Mother Merilyn
and told her what to do with the money on my ùax

returns. I called Rich Allred, he told me a couple
of days ago that he had a broken ann. I told him to
get to the hospital in Denver, which they did, and I
called today and his arm in healing well and he
does not need a special operation. I talked to
Jerold Williams atR23 also, where Rich is. He
gave me a report of their progress in putting in a
water system. I gave some training to Brother
Jerold to give the people on that land, of earning a
heavenly oneness to be Zion. I talked to some of
.he ladies at Jonathm Allred's house in
Albuquerque, by phone, encowaging them.

We had int€nde4 orI haddirectedthatwe were
to go east, and looking at the map, the ror¡twould
take us to Knoxville, Tennessee, and on up to
where the Lord had directed to go to Boston and
also to Hartforô Connecticut. But as we came to
the border of Mississþi and Alabama on I-59, a
great warning came over nÌe, and I inquired of the
Lod what this meant; and He showed me we werô
to go another direction to the capital cþ of
Alabamq which is where we are now.

We anived at the state capital building in
Montgomery, Alabama about 8:00 p.rn I had
Isaac Jeffs drop me off. It was raining. The only
cars we saw driving around the building were
police cars. I got out with an umbrella and walked
upthe steps toward thefront door ofthe capital and
performed the ordinance of kicking of the dust of
my feet against this staûe and nation. I had Isaac
drive around the block frs we did this work, and
then I walked around to another side and there on
he state capital block raising my arin úo the square

I delivered this state and city, government and
people, over to the judgements of God, calling on
the Lord to withd¡aw His Spirit of protection in
His time and way, and that this state would not be a
stronghold against the establishmcnt of Zion,
yeaming unto the Lord to allow Zion to rise.

I walked around the building and went aqross
the street to the historic of the white house or
capital building of the Confederacy, during the
Civil rWa¡. The first capital building of the
C.onfederacy of the southem states, and I
petformed a work there agarnst the southern states,
of kicking the dust of my feet off as a testimony
against them.

I got inthe car and according to the pattem the
Lord had given me previous, to not stay in a city
once this work was done, I directed we would go
either east or nortlU asking the distance and time
we would arrive. Then the Lord warned me again
that I must stay here tonight to wiüress this place,
to complete the testimony, and the Spirit
whispered strongly the spirit of burningpeace, that
I should stay here, and go to the motel we had
considered going to originally. And as we came to
this motel, there were only two non-smoking
rooms left, and the Lord opened the way we could
get it without using our wrmes. I acknowledge the
Lord in all of this, He is now sending me on the
mission to bind up the law and seal up the
testimony against this wicked nation, He has
brought me to the capital city of this state of
Alabama. And I put on record that none doettr
good here.

I put on record I do witness wh¿t is on their
television programs, whæ the people enjoy. Not
taking a lot of time on any progam. But we
witness they celebrate open prostitution and
adultery. They display on their TV's on their
regular channels nudity, comrption, comrpt
language- Their cartoo¡u¡ depict violence and
death. They glory in what is not real in devilry and
evils, the science fiction, the revelations of satan.
And my hean cries out, "Oh Lord our God wtren
will the earth res! send fortlr the judgements, do
not let Zion be destoyeü

The Lord has shown me very oÞenly that the
Priesthood people will be thrust out into the world
to test them though the driving and persecution. I
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have a deep feeling of something gripping and
pulling at my heartstrings of what is about to
happen against the Priesthood people the
wickedness of this nation upon us. I have had a
yearning that is beyond measrüe about my family
that is scattered in protected homes for now. I
realize that even on the lands of refuge will be
judged.

I was about to call them and give this training at
8:00 p.m. tonighq but I was stopped, the Lord
telling me it was not time. A training of waming
the ladies that they must be filled with the
heavenly fire to qualiff to remain on the land of
refuge and to go into the temple. My mind was
awakened to the reality that I \ilas on that land of
refuge almost constantly from October 12,2004 tþ
June 12, 2005,only taking a few shoit üips away.
And most of the time I was at Rl7, the Lo¡d
withheld me from the family and the people.

From April 17, 2005 the Lord did not allow any
more General Meetings, with me present I did
meet with the workers at times, and gave trainings
to some of the people, and knou' the Lord has
withdrawn me, even from Zion's Camp, and my
own family. And the Lord has shown me He must
bring üibulation upon His Priesthood people to
bring us to our knees and humble us to wherc we
will earnthe faith ofthe brotherof Jared. The Lord
has beenfraining me in these experience to exert a
constant prayer, for our very lives sake, for the
sake of our people. I am yearning He will allow
me to intervene for the faiúful and hasten and
increase the gift of atonemen! which is the
inc¡ease of the gift of faíth and the love of God
exercised, the increase of revelation; and the Lord
wants me to be encouraged, that He is at the helm
and these experiences will produca apeople, who
will come into the presencc of God from anong
the Priesthood people. May the I.ord open the way
that the lands of refuge can be paid off, protected,
may He open the way that we can get our new
identification papers so we can go on the mission
to foreign lands. May He open the way for
protection and guidance moment by moment. May
I prepare for the fulness of Zionin every way, that
the gifts and powers of God v"ill be uponthe earth
to bring apeople into His presenoe. I only wantto
support the will of God, whatever He wants to
bring upon us now. I have been yeaming to unto

the Lord to know about this message sent to the
people. He said He wanted a message sent, but He
did not say when. He has been showing details of
what to say; but did not allow me to record in the
motel roofrL or in the caf as we taveled.

As we travel among the wicked, stopping atthe
different cities, the spirit of da¡kness is
everywhere. I do not want this wicked world. And
fhe Lord is for sure weaning me away from
Babylon, by having me witress iq thougû His
sprrit, then setting it aside and turning it to Him for
His will ùo be done. The whirlwintl judgements
must come or there will be no faith left on earth, so
great is the wickedness, on this land, this
continent.

I thank the Lord for guiding us moment by
momenÇ fulfrlling His promise. I hope and pry
that those who have rçceived the holy anointings
will stay pue and loyal and true, Millie, Idq
Patricia Paula, of the ladies in this family.

I sec whathas happened to brotherleRoy Jeffs,
who received the holy anointings, and he fell so
fast - having broken those covenants and the devil
taking power, arrd yet the Lord has favored the
quorum ofthe First Presidency to be organizcd and
those blessings given, there will be a people tried
and proven faithful though these greât
experiences.

Naomie has been a wonderful helpmate and
strength. I ask the Lord to preserve her as a witress
into the Millenniurn for Zion and the establishment
of righteousness. The Lord has me keep her very
close, placing the seal of protection upon her
continually. I rejoice in the truth that the Lord our
God is Zion and the powers of heaven will be
brought to earth though the faith of the people
preparíng themselves. I rejoice that the Lord has
promised that this earth will beZíonand receive a
Celestial crown.

First we must go though the experiences of
being cleansed. Great will be and that cleansing. I
put on the Priesthood record that this generation of
people and this nation have only evil in their minds
continually. None doeth good, because they do not
come unto Priesthood, and thus they do not come
unto God.

Praise God from whom all blessings flow. He
shall tiumph over His people and raise a people to
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Dictation on
Friday, July 29,2005

5:47 p.m.
Travclíng trom Knowíllc taw a¡d Vlrgíníz
Traveling on the freeway from Knoxville

toward Virginìa on I-81. I seek unto the Lord for
His Spirit to be with me as I give dictation. I testify
tlnt I know God lives and He is leading His servant
on earth in the details of where to go arrd what to
do. My last dictation was last night at 10:40 p.m.,
so dictating today.

We retired at 11:30 p,m. and weirt into the
heavenly session rurtil aror¡nd 4:00 a.m. The Lord
did not have me voice anything to my scribe, but I
came conscious out of a d¡ea¡n and revelation
where the Lord showed me the condition ofDavid
Allred's business effort. It was as though he was
taking me on a tour of all his doings and all his
businesses, and all a¡ound his stewardship there
were fence lines that were hard to climb over. It
was ha¡d to move about and make useful what he
had, In some enclosed areas there were even
apostates working for him, there werc men that I
have handlcdthatwere workingfor hin¡ or at least
benefrtting from what he was doing, but I was not
able to go in cerøín places in his stewardship.

This morning at 6:00 a.m.I calledthe family. I
gave a training for about twenty-seven minutes for
their good words, a strong waming and taining
that the Lo¡d has brought a judgment on us of
withdrawíngme so I couldnotbe amongthem, and
yet it was also a mercy, If I had staysd, many of
them would havc been judged and found
unworthy, so insteadthe Lord withdrewme to give
them a little more time to repent I told them that
when I return there they must be prepared" and
their prayers for me to reûmo must include the
perfection of their lives so that when I rehrm they
will receive blessings of naining and ordinances to
be part of the heavenly sessions, Also I wamed
them that when I retum there their will be
judgment upon the halflrearted and blessings for
the faithful. I gave them training on the witness of
burning peace and living in the heavenly fire at all
times. The Lord gave the training, as He puts
wotds into my mouth.

As we traveled about looking at his different
businesses and efforts, he personally turned into a

foreigner, like a man from either China or Japar¡
depicting to me that some of the things he was
doing was not thnough inspiration and was not in
oneness with the Lord's will, and thus he was
being of a foreign naftue inhis business effort and
I could not use him. I came conscious and the Lord
gave ¡ne the inærpretation that I must separate
myself and the land of refuge from David Allred.
He should have no connection with us. And I was
shown I must call Brother Menil Jessop and warn
hím that in their planning to not use David Allred' s
suggestions or methods, where he himself, David
Allre{ would be still connected to the lands of
refirge, and that we needed to make a clean cut of
David Allred and his connection with R17.

I told Brothsr Merril I was shown that he needs
to be ca¡efi,rl with Boyd Knudson, because Boyd
Knudson is not trained in this mission. He is
approaching Boyd Knudson for tax questions on
the money transfeç to pay off Rl7. I called
Brottrer Merrit Jessop at 5:30 a,m., having
Jonathan Allred travel about away from his home
to make the connection with Rl7. It was between
5:15 anr and 5:30 a.m.

I then called David Allred and told him that he
needed to be completely separated from Rl7, and
this needed to be a sale of his interest at Rl7. He
told me something'I hadn't realized, which was
Caroþ Blackmore, Merril Jessop's former wife,
has filed a lawzuit agaìnst Brother Merril,
searching for all his assets and to get an interest in
all his possessions, a paternal lawsuiq supposedly
for child support. So we have that apostate wonun
seeking our destruction. Brother Merril and
Brother David Allred both suggested Raymond
Jessop be the name to put the land in for R17, in
Raymond Jessop's name. I told both of them I
trusted Raymond Jessop and I wanted to see the
sales agreement. I told B¡otlrer Menil that David
Alhed needed to get a sales agreement right away
in place, and David Allred needed to resign as a
director of Y.F.Z. land company.

David Allred explained to me that the Y.F.Z.
laud company is an LLC, Limited Liability
Company, that people wlro do business with the
LLC know they cannot get at the owners assets
separate ûom the land company, a very protected
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type of corporation. But through a lawsuit against
Uncle Menil, these apostates could try to get an
interest control, an interest orpartial ownership of
Y.F.Z.land company. So Menil Jessop being, if
he wa.s the land owner of that land of refuge in his
name legally, could make the land of refuge
subject to that attack. I am seeking unto the Lord
for His guidance of how to secure the land of
refuge where the temple is being built.

David Allred is doing well in being cooperative
and willing to follow counsel. His error often is he
gets into business deals at his own thinking and
without the Lord's inspiration and without
checking in. I often find out later of his business
c¡nnections and inveshents. He doesn't give me
the full pictue whenhe asks questions. The Lord
for the last many months has wamed me to not
used David Allred's business inthe redemption of
Zion mission, to be careful, because our enemies
are monitoring his and his brother's doings and
businesses to try to find me. He is doing all he can
and I told him I had confidence in hin¡ but the
Lord had warned me that the enemy is watching
him and his businesses and I was breaking offany
connection with them.

The Lotd had me wihess Montgomery,
Alabamq the capital city as we haveleda¡oundthe
city center and some suburbs. I then went to a
shopping mall where the general run of the people
are shown, and also ûo witness the stores, showing
what they seek after, the stores being the glory of
the world within the reach of the people. We left
that city at l0:15 a.m., heading toward Knoxville,
Tennesseç where our package was waiting from
Ben Johnson containing the radio and the radar
detector he was using so we could put it in Rwsell
Johnson's car.

As I have traveled I have made several calls
today. I have calle.dmy ladies with little babies at
Rl7 to give them instnrctions and training -
Shannon who has little Maria" Ruthie who has
little Michelle, Monica who has her little girl
Monica Sue. I talked to Barbie, my daughter, and
encouraged her. She herself is doing well, but
often in her righteous doing is persecuted by her
sisters, Rosie and Patricia in particular. Little
Paticia and young Rosie âre very immature,
emotional, and not sensitive toward the feelings of

others, Barbie has been set apart as a temple
builder.

I then told the family to move roorns around so
we could bave a delivery room down in the
basement çorner room where people could come in
and out without bothering the family or the family
bothering the people, and I combined rooms.

I called Brother Wendell Nielsen. I was not
able to get in contact with Brother Menil so I
called Brother Wendell and gave him a taining
and message to give the people at R17 if I didn't
call in on the Sunday meeting. We discussed his
house that is to be built and over the internet
.comptrter systems we will get a drawing of his
house.

By about 4:00 p.m., between 3:30 p.m. and 4:00
p.m. $'e picked up our package at Knoxville,
Tennessee and we are headed north to fulfill the
Lord's directive.

I re¿d Section 98 this morning as the Lord was
showing me through these revelations through the
Prophet Joseph Smith that we are going through
simila¡ times. I told Brother Wendell to refer to
Section 98. I had him rpad ve¡se one through
three, showing that the Lord has taught us how to
quali$ for Zion and that all things shall tt¡¡n to the
good ofthe obedient

I seek wrto the Lord fot His guidance who to
call that He will protect our calls and we will not be
found, as our enemies, the governmen! could tace
our calls if they knew our phone numbers. In my
communicæions I use two phone answers in two
different states, and they connect to a different
phone, not calling directly to Short Creek or the
lands ofrefuge. Ending dictation on today at 6:03
p.m,

I add to the record that we have wiûressed the
states of AlabamA Georgi4 Tennessee, and now
Virginia. These states are very green, plenty of
frees and grass, plenty of moisture. The people
here arç blessed greatly with the blessings of life.
Everywhere we go there is a great spirit of
darkness, the same comrptions of nakedness,
irnmorality, selfishness. lVickedness of every
kind exists. The same spirit of darkness exists in
these states as ít does in all the states of the United
States we have been to. None doeth good here in
these states. Theirhearts are notright.
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His poople. The Lord will allow Zion or the
Priesthood people to be thrust out and scattered
arnong the world, among Babylon, that we will cry
night and day for deliverance; because we would
not prepare when we were gathered. The Lord has
assured me He will soon send the whirlwind
judgments, but first He must allow persecution and
tribulation to come upon His peopte to wean us
from Babylon.

The Lord has wamedme thero will be men who
I have handled who have lost Priesthood that will
return to Short Creek and claim they hold
Priesthood, and promote great deceptions aûrong
thçpeople, causing many halfheårtedto fall away.

We moved to the Residence Inn at Shrevepot,
Louisiana, a cþ just acrossthe border from Texas.
I did the larmdry. I read and studied, I called Lyle
Jeffs and made sure he m¡de c,ontact with Seth
Jeffs, to get him my mail and the package of
means.

Atabout 12:30p.m. inthe aftemoonl calledthe
First Presidency, who also had Brother Menil
Jessop's Counselorg Raymond Jessop and Joseph
St€e{ present, four bretluen (Wendell Nielseru
Menil Jessop, and the other two I have just named)
and I gave nearly an hou¡ long fraining, which was
recorded and can go in the record.

I obeyed the Lord's directive and went out in
the sunshine for one and a half hours. I witnessed
some things on the televisioru wbat the world
delights ir¡ and it was a marvel, shocking - open
promotion ofprostitution, showing full nudity and
cornrption on the television. Oh my heart cries
out, "O Lord, send forth your judgments to
prcserve the faithfut inyourtime." I rçtired ûo bed
a¡ound 2:00 am. in the morning. Now dictating
Friday

F'riday, July 2212005
I went tluough the heavenly session ftom that

time,2:45 a.m. until 8:00 am. The Lord had me
declare in the heavenly sessiorr, from Hirq that this
nation is more wicked than the Nephiæ nation and
the Jaredite nation combined when they we¡e both
destroyed. It is only because the Lord has not fully
withd¡awn His Spirit from this nation thât it
continues to exist. But He assures me there will be
r people and Zion will rise.

This night the Lord emphasized to me that He
wants a message sent to the young people that they
must be clean and pure, showing me there will be a
great attack of the evil powers against ow young
people. And also I am to give a warning to the
parents that they must watch over their young
peopte or the parents will be rcmoved out of their
place. When the Lord showed me this, since that
time I have been reaching and yearning to know
what to do, what to say, and when to send this
message. During the week I prepared and had my
books ready, and asked the Lord if now was the
time, and the Lord has withheld the message even
until now.

The Lord is promising that great will be the
blessings for those who prove faithful and become
Zion. The Lord has assued me the First
Presidency will continue their work, the Lo¡d's
work.

I called four ladies to tell them happy
anniversary on July 22 atRlT -Annette and young
Tammi to me; and Kate and Velvet to father.

The Lord directed that I go to the sun tanning
salon and get sun tanned more evenly on their
suntanning beds that have the lighs, so Naomie
and I went and did that in the aftemoon. I called
Lyle Jeffs that day about what took place on July
21't in the hearing of appointing new tustees for
the U.E.P. He informed me that a new judge was
a¡pointed and a hearing was put offuntil August
4'. How greatly I yearned througb that day, and I
read and studied.

I could see that I needed my mail. I was told by
the Lordto get my mail, the confession letters Lyle
Jeffs had told me about from the young people in
Short Creeþ so I called Mllie and lda to be ready
1o tavel early the next morning, and to leave by
6:00 a.m. in the next moming.

Seth arrived that night with tbe mail and the
package ofmeans. On aprevior¡s recordíng, which
should be put here, I recorded how much money
was consecrated from the people in Short Creek
and where it went.

I talked to the family at 7:00 p.m., giving a half
hour training, and then talked to the five
grandmothers at Rl7 and told them that Mother
Mary had lost her place, and gave them a training
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how to preprire more fervently. I recorded those
frainings.

At 8;00 p.m. I got a call from Ben Johnson, who .

was in Las Vegas, Nevada, and he told me this
story that he had paid two thousand dollars to a
man named Dan to give them the name of the
womar who would preptre our false
identification. This woman, supposedly, and this
was her story, she was taveling through Califomia
and was sûoppsd at Bakersfield. The police saw
thatthey were smoking marijuana, ulking of these
gentile women, and this woman had oru false
identification. She was searched, arrested, placed
injail, and had a coutt hearing in two weeks. Now
she needed money for a lawyer and said that the
man that prepared ow false LD. was willing to do
it again under different names if we gave them
more money, and all this came from this man
named Dan whom the t ord had me tell Ben to not
even talk to. Great was the weigirt upon me as I
heard this. I sought unto the Lord diligently to
know what to do and if all of this was true. So as

we retired I was pleading unto the Lord to Lnow
whatto do. Would ow false identification get into
the police hands? or uras it in the police hands?

Saturday, July 2312006
Now dictating Saturday, July 23, 200 5 . I retired

to bed at midnight and was in the heavenly session
until 9:00 a.m. In the heavenly session the Lord
had me voice that the story of this woman to Ben
Johnson and his brother Smith just didn't sourd
true, andthatl was to haveBenJohnsonbackaway
completely from this.

In the heavenly session the Lord had mç voice
that this Priesthood people will go tbrough the
greatest persecution of all times, even some of ou¡
wives and daughters ravished and killed, men and
their sons beaten, whipped, and some killed. It is
going to be so ænible, to wean u¡i away from the
world, but the Lord has promised me that there will
be a people preserved who will prove faithful
through these greater trials. He told me to exert
greaterfaithto knowwhatto do nextto knowhow
to go into hiding.

I called Ben Johnson that moming and told him to
Ieave it alone. Give no more money to those
people, not even contact them, and to seek in great

faith for another way. We moved to different
rooms in the same motel, obeyed the Lord and
went and suntanned again at the same place, and
then we arranged for Nephi to drop offMillie and
Ida at a shopping mall. He drove away and stayed
at a distant city and we picked them up. I spent the
aftemoon reading mail. I wrote a letter to Amy
Williams, which Naomie typed in the reçord. I
witnessed more on the television, heartsick over
all the wickedness of this generation. The Lord
would directme certainprograms, to watchpart of
them to show me how the wortd thinks and what
will happen to ou¡ people.

The Lord kept me in place in Louisiana for a
week to show me that I must yearn more fervently
for Zion, cry night and day for deliverance, and to
witness what it is like to be out in the world,a$ray
from all the Priesthoodpeople. Also He has been
fiaining me daily about the message to give the
Priestltood people.

Now dictating Sunday, July 24, 2005. I retired
to bed at2:45 a.m. in the motning and was in the
heavenly session ftom 3:00 a.m. until9:30 a.m. I
was shown I should move to another hotel. The
Lord had me voiçe many things conceming what
to give the young people, warning them and
taining them, waming the parents. I was shown
againthatthe Lord ìs tbrough withthe halftearted
and that a person is halfhea¡ted if they even have
bothered feelings and they are not saying their
prayers. This is the time of the perfection of our
lives. He had me voice that if the parents do not
æach their child¡erU then the Lord will bring a
judgment upon the pa¡ents, even to wlrere a father
will lose Priesthood and that family will be given
to another man. The Lord has had me voice that
He will give the young people of the Priesthood
just a short time to repent, ifthey a¡e able to. I am
to give them counsel how to clean up their lives.

We did get reports that certain apostates like
Winston Blackmore and one of his brothers were
sending their æenage daughters among our young
people to com¡pt and prostitute themselves to
corrupt our young men and ladies. The Lord
showed me that this is what the apostates will do,
to promote a socializing way of life and say it is
okay to sín a little, deceiving the people; but the
Lord is assuring me He is at the helm leading this
work. I preside over the desh¡ction of this nation
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and the rise of Zion and the gathering of Israel,
under the Lord and father, and under the Prophet
Joseph Smith and the other Prophets.

I had Isaac get anothermotel room and itwould
not be ready until 3:00 p.m. in the afrernoon
Sunday. We rented a different motel room and put
the ladies into rest, dedicating the room first, and
then Isaac and I went shopping for more gentile
clothing to be able to mix in with the world. We
shopped r¡ntil around 2:00 p.m., picked up the
ladies. rü/e finally got our motel rooms and I
looked at them, and as we were sitting in the cæ the
Spirit told me to leave that place. I was not to stay
in Shreveport, Louisiana another night. I was
shown I must go south and east, so we fiaveled to
Baton Rouge. The Lo¡d named to me a certain
motel, which we called, and they said there were
full, We got there past dark. \Me crossed the
Mississþi River at 7:30 p.m. our time, Rl time.

We stopped at one motel, the Lord naming it to
me. They didn't have the rooms we wanted, but
they nalned this other motel I had named first, and
they called and there were rooms available,
because they were a connected hotel. We ended up
being at the very hotel that the Lord named to me,
where we could have bigger roolns connected
while I had Mitlie and lda with us. From Sunday
nightuntil Thursday moming we ìvere able to stay
in the same place while Millie and Ida helped us
prepare for our next mission. We were now in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, the capital city of
Louisiana.

Monday, July 25, 2005
Dictating Monday, July 25, 2005. I retired at

2:30 a.m. and was in the heavenly session from
3:00 am. until I l:30 a.m,, nearly nff)r The Lord
showed me in the heavenly session and in d¡eams
and visions that Ben Joh¡rson was to bc dismissed,
that he had not been fervent unto the Lord and was
not to be one of my drivers. The Lord has
appointedthathe deliver all the monies, thekeys to
the cars, everything he had that I would need for
my travels. He was to go to Rl7. He was totell his
brother to never contact those people that were
doing the false I.D. again and Ben Johnson was to
not even talk to his brother again. They were to líe
low or stay out of sight or connection of those
people fromnow on.

I told Ben to go to Rl7 and deliver all his
possessions he had ûom my benefit, for my ûavels
- the moneys, the keys, the letters - a¡rd then he
was to leave R17 immediately and go to Rl. The
Lord also named that Russell Jobnson, who is at
Rl7, should be my lead driver, a lead ca¡ that
drives ahead of me to look for any dangers. So I
ealled Russell Johnson and told him that Ben
Johnson would be at Rl7 on Tuesday, and he
would leave after he rcceived those things, which
included car keys for the Porsche car. I told Ben
Johnson that he $ras a maû who did not have the
gift of discernment, that he believed liars. This
man named Dan wanæd to get forty-five thousand
dolla¡s from us, when the people who did the false
I.D. only wanted twenty-forn hundred dollars. I
told Be& "Where is your discernment? Why are
you not turning to the Lord? Why are you
believing these liars?"

I will make a note here, a note of concern. I sent
fifty-one thousand dollars with Ben Johnson.
Forty-five thousand was to be used to get orn false
I.D., one thousand for his travel money, and five
thousand for expense money for he and his brother
while he got the false I.D. Ben Johnson delivered
the remaining money, along with thirty-trvo
thousand more from John Wayman he had picked
up, to Rl7, and Russell Johnson brought thatto me
by Wednesday nighr Of the fiffy-one thousand
dollars, there was only twenty-one thousand lefr.
So somehow Ben Johnson, within two weeks, had
lost or spent or did something with thiny thousand
dollars. I told Ben Jobnson Thursday, yesterday,
"I want an accounting of this next time I call." I
just put that note in.

That morning in the heavenly sessior¡ Naomie,
Millie, aod lda as a quonrm attended me, the first
time a quonrm of wives was with me after many
weeks. That afternoon Naomie and I got in our
gentile clothes and took more and different
pictures for ou¡ false I.D. In the heavenly session
the Lord namedttratJohnWayrnan shouldcome to
meet me and receive a taining and that he would
be the one to exert faith of the brother of Jared to
find the false identification for us. We ananged,
undcr the Lord's direction, for Nathan, John
Wayman's son, to drive he and his son Allan to
Denver where John and Allen would rent a car, and
I named Shreveport for them to be in Shreveport,
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Louisiana by noon Wednesday. I would call them
there and tell them where to go. I also had Nephi
drivç to Alexandria" Louisiana and stay in hiding
r¡ntil I would use him to drive the ladies back to
Rl7.

I called Patrícia Monday night and told her
what to send on Tuesday. I was able to contact
R17. I have been praying unto the Lord that He
would protoct my phone calls. I gave Pahicia
directions on how to arrange the taining sessions
at night with the ladies. Naomie and I did go and
do the srut tanniag at the sun tan salon for a half
hour or so, which was next to the motel. I kept in
contact with Seth Jeffs and Russell Johnson. I told
Seth he would be leaving early Friday morning to
take a recorded message to Short Creek.

BenJohnson wan late, so I told Russell Johnson
Tuesday night tbat he would be leaving at 5100
a.m, in the moming Wednesday, artd to get the
things frommy wifePatriciathat Ben Johnsonhad
brought. I finally was able to t¿lk úo Ben Johnson
around 8:00 p.m. and Russell Johnson at 8:45 p.m.,
something arcundthere.

I was able to read my mail until læe, witnessed
a little more on the T.V. One program the Lord had
me witre.ss depicted a great disease spreading
across the eartb, and those who were not sick
would openly shoot and kill anyone they felt was
diseased.

Tuesday, July 26, 20054
Now doing Tuesday, July 26,2005. I was in the

heavenly session from 3:30 a.m. in the morning
until 10:30 a.rn in the morning. The Lord again
emphasized andhadme emphasize inthe heavenly
session that He was through with the halfhearted.
The Lord told me He would show me what to say
in this message to the Priesthood people, br¡t He
still didn't tell me when to send it. We must pray
night and day for deliverance. He gave more
details of what to say to the young people. He has
shown me that the young people of this nation and
the people of this nation havç been raised up with
the spirit of killing and murder and immorality.

Oh how this weigùs ulx)n me, realizing the
Prissthood people u,ill be thrust out into Babylon
and we will be considered low and filthy, only
worthy to be persecuted or killed to wean us from
Babylon; but the Lord has shown me that He will

have a people. I was shown through Tuesday night
into Wednesday, into the morning, what to tell
Russell Johnson and John Wayman, what their
mission is, and offer them to be dismissed from it if
they didn't want to face those dangers with me. I
toldthem I would be a criminal inthe world's eyes,
and if they helped me they would be considered a

criminal.

I called Ben Johnson early in the moming to see

where he was on his way to Rl. He was in
Albuquerque. I gave him insfructions what to do.
I formd out that he had not sent the radio, I called
many of the family at Rl7 and at Roy Allred's in
Las Vegas, Nevada" and Jonathan Allred's at
Albuquerque, New Mexico. I read and studied and
I rcad my mail. I called Rich Alhed, having a
message from Jonathaû AllÌe{ and Rich told me
he broke his arm. I sent him to the hospital in
Dçnver so that R23 would not be discovered, and I
told him to get a blessing under the hands of Jerold
Williams.

Now Dictating July 27,2005. I was in the
heavenly session from 1 1:00 p.m. the night before
until9:00 a.m. Atthis point add into my dictation
the dream I already dictated about Ron Rohbock,
LeRoy Jeffs and Winston, and the terrible
comrptions they will bring among the people how
they will be the means to desüoy many souls.

his morning, the Lord allowed rne the memory
of a dream and revelation given, showing first Ron
Rohbook and then LeRoy Jeffs, then Winston
Blackmore. It was as though I was in the time after
father had experienced his stroke, and I was
constantþ at his side. And I was shown Ron
Rohbock is aqpiring and accusing. And he t¡ied to
get me to join with him and influence father in his
bùali and I would not. And I heated him in a
manne¡ as really happened, I kept him at a
distance. I ûeated him kindly, but would not allow
him to promote his aspiring \ways. Then came my
brother, LeRoy Jeffs, and he gave many
suggestions of things we had to go over with
father. And father'had built a structure that we
should walk on with bridges and ways to go,
pathways to go, and I watched my brother LeRoy
taking this structwe apart. Even after he had all
these things he wanted to do to help my father, he
started taking this structure apart. And I had to
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correct him strongly, even to where I could not use
him.

In this drearn, Winston Blackmore ça¡ne to me
promoting, hosting us in the land of Canada and
then coming to Short Creek Wanting to see father.
And inthe midst of this experience with Winstor¡
he wanted to leave a display of his doings. It was
like a show case, a large cabinet with glass, that
pcople would look walk up to and lookdowninto.
It would depict his philosophies and ways of living
and dress and speaking. He built this and left it,
and went back to his land. Then he came back to
where father and I were and called for an
appointment demanding to talk with father alone.
I told him I would give him a certain time, 10:30
a.m. in the morning. He said, "Did you tell Uncle
Rulon that?" I sai{ '1rlo.o' He demanded I do
certait things. In the rnidst ofthis, before he came
to see father, I walked over to this display and saw
that he was showing rebellion and trying to show
the people to do cverything opposite to what father
had taught. And I determined I could not let him
see father. Then I realized that this was the time
father was gone back to the Lord. And the Lord
and father were showing me that I must not let
these th¡ee men, Winston Blackmore, Winston
Jeffs, and Ron Rohbock, bear influence with the
people, and that I am to openly decla¡e against
them in this recorded Eaining to the people, this
recordçd message. And the Lord has brought to
my mind how the Prophet Joseph Smith, and also
the Prophet Brigham Young openly did this, and
finally Uncle Roy did it Father did it. When men
turned againstthe Priesthood, finally the Prophets
had to declare against those men lest the people be
led astray. The Lord has kept me silent to not
ans$'er my ac,cusers up til now. I have just given
general training on corect principle. Now the
Lordhas shownme I mustdeclare againstWinston
Blackmorg LeRoy Jeffs, Ron Rohboch and
others. I seek unto the Lord for his guidance, that
this message will be His Spirit doing it and
accompanying His word inthehearts andminds of
His people as they hea¡ the message. And I am to
declare the true leadership, encor¡ragement and
peace, forgiveness and love, and yet notjoining
withthe enemy. May the Lord guide my words in
this message. I give this mush dictation.

On \ilednesday I kept in contact with Russell
Johnson and John Wayman" I asked Ben where he
has spent the money and all he accounted for at this
time was ten thousand out of the thirly thousand
spent. The next day I also asked him to give a full
accounting when I called again. The Inrd showed
me Ben Johnson was a man doing many things on
his own without Priesthood direction - spending
money, tfing out things, doing things without the
Lord's di¡ection through me - and this is why he is
being dismissed. He is still called to the mission,
butto be under Ben Jeffs. I told BenJohnsonnext
tíme I called him to give me Ben Jeffs' and Joshua
Jeffs' new phone numbers.

I called Mothø Merilyn. I called the Bishop at
Short Creekwho is at Rl7 and got reports and gave
instructions. I do belíeve I dictated what the
Bishop told me, didn't I? So some of this has been
dict¿ted.

Through Wednesday we had Millie dye my hair
da¡ker brown and dye Naomie's hair darker black
and brown, giving me a hair cu! perfonning the
work of getting us ready to go into hiding. I told
Millie and Ida they would stay until Thursday
morning with us, which they were happy to do. I
read through the rest of the mail that oame with
them so that I could send it back to be archived.

I had the ladies stay in one bedroom and from
8:00 p.m. until just before 10:00 p.m. I had a
meeting, beginning wrth prayer, Isaac Jeffs being
mouth, and ending with prayer circle, I being
mouth at the end prayer. I gave a training, which I
recorded, about the redemption of Zion, the
Priesthood people being driven and scattcred, and
the Lord preserving me in hiding to gather the elect
after they are scattered. I asked the brethren ifthey
believed and received all these revelations I had
read. All tluee brethren said yes. I had reprinted
the book of revelations and read from many
revelations, then I tr¡med offthc recorder andtold
these brethren what their mission wasi, and handed
to John Wayman disks that contained digital
pictures of Isaac, myselt and Naomie, and sent
John Wayman on the mission to get our false
identification, I am yeaming unto the Lord to
protect him and us in that mission. I told him that I
would be naveling to foreigu lands, and perhaps he
would evenbetavelingto foreign lands to help us.
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I dictated the consçcrations. I read the rest of my
mail after these men left. This should update my
dictation, having dictared Thursday and Friday,
and today. May the Lord bless us. We need His
deliverance, His protection in all things. God bless
the work of God. I am encowaged in the Lord.

Tonight I tried every phone ntunber that I have
in connection with Rl7 and no one answered the
phone. There was a power outage earlier. I am
yeaming to know what is happening there. May

the Lord bless them. I feel assured that all is okay
still. This is another test, as I had instucted the
Bishop that they need generators on that land to
immediately start and keep our community
operating, even a¡¡ a protection So I will frnd out
about this. I have been trying to contact Brother
Merril Jessop today to know what they have
determined on the lands sale of David Allred to
removeRlT from debt. The Lord blessus. How I
am yearning for the firlness of Zion. End dictation
at 10:14 p.n-, going by Rl time, which is mountain
standard time.
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Dictation on
Friday, July 29r2tüs

10:45 ¡.n.
Hørtfoñ' Connecticut

It is a very peaceful cool day. It isn't real hot
here in July, some high clouds. The Lord is
protecting us.

I am now dictating. I went through the
heavenly session 3:00 a.m. until 8:30 a.m. We
traveled yesterday from Roanoke, Virginia
heading northeast to Virginia and to West
Virginia" part ofMaryland, into Pennsylvania- 

'We

went to the capital of Pennsylvaniq which is
Harrisburg. I was warned to not stop there, so in
the car I performed the work of kicking the dust of
my feet offagainst that capital city, quietly in the
authority of the Priesthood witnessing against
theru asking the Lord to send His judgments and
destructions upon that wicked state, thaf it would
not be a stonghold against Zion, tbat He would
open the doors of deliverance for Zion to be
established, performing that work silently in the
)ar as we were in that state capiøI.

We d¡ove on. As we came ñrther east, to the
eastern part of Pennsylvania into New York state,
traveling between ñffy and seventy miles in New
York state,I felt such a great, great darkness come

over me that weighed me down. I know the Lord is
allowing me to feel what is around and about us,

this grft I have been seeking for to bc a witness on
earth as He has directed against this wicked
generation and for the deliverance of Zion. I then
traveled ûom New York into Connecticut. I did
record on the other reçorder thc times of the day
we crossçd certÀin rivers as landmarks. I traveled
to Hartford, Connecticut. The Lord impressed me
where we should stay, and they did have the rooms

we needed. I acknowledge Him in all things.

The night before, while we ttrere traveling to
and sûaying at Roanoke, Virgini4 I had been

talking to my wife Reberca Steed, I should say my
former wife, she is released because she has lost
the gift of the Holy Ghost. She is in a path of
repentance, but offered to still be part of me and
cather and the Lord. She displayed a darh
ebellious spirit. After all the Lord had favored her

witl\ even at times she had witnessed the heavenly

sessions and knew of the presence of God and the
all-consuming fire ofheaver¡ she has written many
beautifut songs that we sing on our recordings to
the people to encourage the people. The Spirit of
God has worked in her and she knows it y* she

displayed bad feelings again, even to where in my
talking to her stte would not humble herself. So I
cålled Robert Allred, the caretaket there at
Hendersor¡ Nwad¿ whe¡e some of my ladies stay,

and I told him to take her and she was to walk
down the Las Vegas stip where all the casinos are,

I named the places she should walk, and that he

would dropher offandthenpickher up atthe other
end ofthe street. I cstimate it was a two mile walk,
and that would be Saturday nigbt. I told him that
she had to dress as a gentile and she will
experience what it is like to be away from
Priesthood.

I was shown in the heavenly session through
thatnight howshe was a spoiled, protected girl that
was not grateful unto the Lond. So as we taveled I
was in contact with Robert and Robecca. I told
him to drop her offaround 7:00 p.m. and I was on
the phone from 6:30 p.m. off and on until past
10:30 p.m. la.st night as we traveled and then æ we
arrived at out hotet. I had Robert give her a
telephone, and so I called her three times as she

walked down among the wicked, They described
to me how the roads were crowded with thowands
and thousands of people. Saturday night is the
crowded time for Las Vegas and the casinos. She

seemed to be in control emotionally most of the
time until the end. In my last phone call, while she

was on the sidewalk, her emotions went out of
contol. She lost her contol a little, said she was
lost, didn't know what to do. I called Robert and

told him to go pick her up now. I told Roben to get

a motel room for her for the night there at one of
the casinos called Mandalay Bay. He picked her
up and took her into this hotel room and left her,
making sure she was locked in

After he left I called her in tlre hotel room on the

mobile phone. I told her to watch and go through
the channels and look at what the world glories in,
in their entertainments and ways and news, at least
until midnigbt, and Robert would come and get her
by 8:00 a.m. inthe morning. I told Robert "Do not
dedicaæ the motel room. Let her feel what it is like
to be where Priesthood is not, where there is not a
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Priesthood blessing." So she went alone ttrough
that experience th¡ough the night, meaning that
there was not another mortal peßon there. This
morning I called her at 7:00 am. and she declared

strongly to me that she just didn't realize how bad

it was out in the world and her mind really was
awakened to see as she viewed the television
programs showing only immorality and murder,
comrption of every kind, everything against God.

She talks to me like she is my wife, but I said to
her süongly this moming, "You are just one step
away. You a¡e right up to the line thæ if you step
¿rcross you will be cast out and have no part with
me orPriesthood. Youknowtoo much. Youhave
received the greater light. If you continue on in
ffi fselings aod the loss of the Spirit of God, you
are choosing the world. I warned her strongly that
she cannot continue playing grlmes with me and
the Lor{ treating lightly. That was her first
reaction when she answered, "I have treated you so
lightl¡ treated my covenants lightly." I told her
she still had an opportunity ofrepentance that had
ûo be constant and complete. I told her to go back
to thc house and speak in Sunday School and bear
her testimony. I told her to tell them, the other
ladies, that she had to be thrust out into the world
to be humbled, and bear æstimony ofwhat she felt
and what she desires.

I explained to Robert on the phone, told him to
go get het right away this moming, and said that
she was without the gifr of the Holy Ghost but the
Spirit of God was working with her and the other
ladies that were there who had lost their place

because ofmy prayers and because of their desires
to repent. I told Robert to read all of Section
forty-five and all of third Nephi chapter
twenty-one in their Sunday School, describing the
judgments of God and the establishment of Zion.

TheLordthentookme inhandthis morning as I
was intending to call the meeting at R17 by
telephone and give a training. He kept me right in
place through the heavenly session until 9:00 a.m.

Put on record this state is comrpt and wicked.
As I a¡rived, the Lord showed me through His
Spirit I should witness what this state delights in. I
turned on the television and there was displayed a
so+alled comedian speaket named Bill Maher. He
has a talk show on the television, a very popular
man on the entertain¡nent and talk show prograrns,

and this manliterally was aNahor, described inthe
Book of Mormorl, anti Ch¡ist. He openly mocked

Cbrisl the Bible. He openly made fun of purity.
He openly decla¡ed himself homosexual and

wanted homosexual mariages. He openly upheld
evolution and mocked the Ch¡istians and anyone

who believed in God. He used the dark, and I will
say darkest reasonings of the devil, and the

audience was numbered in the thousands watching
him, clapping, laughing, delighting in what he was

saying. It made me so heart siçk

I askedthe Lotd if I should observe fruther and
He showed me to continue. A program was shown
depicting devilry, placing nran as God and the
devil God over man. It was terrible. I recognized
it as a devil's gain and way of life in people's
minds, inviting the devil into them as they would
parform act of violence to triumph over othçr
people and over enemies. It was truly darkness.
Even the so-called calm entertainment shows and
talk shows that we witressed was murder,
adultery, bloodshed, violence, depicting the
comrptions of the world. My heart criss out, "O
Lord, delivet us."

I went through the heavenly session from
around 3:00 a.m. until 9:00 a.m. and the Lord has

me voice what He shows me, that He expects us to
be able to wiûress all these things and be at perfect
perice, And He gave me these thoughts, to read
Alma chapter five verse fourteen, that through all
of this we must delight in the Lord and have the
image ofthe countenance of God buming bright in
each one of us. We delight in His cha¡acter and
His eternal joy He can bestow. tüe delight in His
perfections, chatacter, and attributes, and have that
buming in us, and meet all opposition and tests

with rejoicing in Him, in everything give thanks.

Yesterday morning I gave a training to our
drivers, reading Section 98. I also called Brother
TVendell last night as we traveled and told him to
read out loud to me certain verses of Section 98,
showing him how the Lord back in 1833 and '32
had told us how to be Zioru and the Lord was still
looking for a people who would live those
revelations given through the Prophet Joseph

Smith. I gave him words of a mesage to give the
people if I was not able to call him.

We left our motel room about 10:15 a.m. End
dictation.
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Dictation on
Tuesday, August 2,2005

8:03 p.m.
Bìllerico, Mass øch rc etß

I am at Billerica, Massachusetts, suburb of
Boston Massachusetts. My last dictation was
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. while at Ha¡tford
Connecticut Capital Buitding. I seek the Lord to
guide me, yeaming for His witt to be done.

Sunday, July 31,2005
On Sunday, July 31, 2005, I performed the

work of binding up the law and sealing up the
testimony of three state capitals - Hartford,
Connecticut; Concord New Hampshire; and
Augusta, Maine. All these were recorded as I
performed that work.

We left Hartford, Connectícut at I l:30 a.m. and
headed north towa¡d Concord, New Hampshire,
arriving at l:30 p.m. I performed the ordinance,
arm to the square with Naomie sitting beside me
holding the recorder. I delivered the state of New
Hampshire over to the judgments of God and
sked the l.ord to r€move the Spirit of protection

and that state, and that the state and people would
not be a stronghold against Zion. Always in these
ordinances I kick the dust of my feet against them
as a witness and testimony on earth, binding you
the law, sealing up the testimony against this
wicked generation. We left that city and drove
toward Augusta, Maine and arrived at 5:45 p.m. at
the state capital. I got out of the oar alone, and
there I was able to be in the midst of the trees
across the süeet, After I had kicked the dust of my
feet against that state and peoples, then I
performed the prayer and ordinance of delivering
the state of Maine over to the judgments of God,
binding up the law, sealing up the testimony
against that søte and that people.

We then drove north and arrived at the Sheraton
Hotel in Bangor, Maine. Into the evening I
witnessed what that people desire on the
televisior¡. Fach place depicts great wickedness,
delíghting in murder, bloodshed, immorality. I
truly feel a da¡k spirit here in the eastern states. I
thânk the Lord for protecting us.

Monday, August 1,2005
Now dictating Monday, August 1, 2005. I

experienced the heavenly session from 2:00 a.m.
until 7:30 a.m. Thelord told me I was to go to the
Atlantic Ocean seashore inthe noflreastpart ofthe
United States there in main, and then go to Boston
and witness things, the things He would have me
wiüress there. We met at 9:00 am. in my motel
room with Isaac Jeffs and Russell Johnson and
Naomie. I gave them a training from Alma chapter
five and also read from the new revelations of
January 17,20M revelation on perfecting the love
of God within us as $'e wiûress this wicked world
teaching us to keep Zion growing within.

After pruchasing a coat in that city, we drove
north. I called Lyle Jeffs at 10:15 a.m. and told
him that in the evening at 10:00 p.m. he, Jim
Allred, and Robert Allred, should attend to the
rebaptism of Shanna Zitting Jeffs, my father's
wife. I called Shanna and informed her that the
Lord approved of her being rebaptized, and we'
made arrangements with Robert Allred also to
drive her and anive secretly in Short Creek at
10:00 p.m. and then drive her back to Henderson,
Nevada afterthe ordinances were done. I toldlyle
Jeffs to do the baptism and the confirmation with
the other men a.ssisting at the confirmatiou

I then called Brother 'Wendell Nielscn and
Menil Jessop. Lyle Jeffs informed me that the
land sale of land General Rock owned in
Toquerville, Utåh had the money available that
day that we could use to pay offRl7. I was on the
phone as \ñre travcled nofù, hearing everyone's
zuggestions of how to get the money, I wondered
about Wendell Nielsen, but then the Lord wamed
me that his name should not be used to bny Rl7.
The l¡rd has warned me to get David Allred
boueht out. Right now he is the owner of Rl7. I
have finally in my conversations to these brethren
told them the Lord would tell us what to do. I
called Wcndell Nielsen later in the evening and
told him to not sign anything until the Lord told us
in whose name the land of refuge should be place
legally, according to the laws of the land.

'We anived right around noon to Rouge Blufl
Maine, and there was a state park there, a beach,

and a parking lot close by. At 72:20 p.m. I walked
along the beach with Naomie, and we recorded the
work of me holding my anns to the square and
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delivering this nation over to the judgments of
God, and asked the Lord to remove the protection
ûom the borders ofthis nation. I recorded how we
have now been to the borders of this nation, on
both oceans, both seashores and along the Gulf of
Mexico, delivering over this nation to the invading
armies and the other whirlwindjudgments, As we
walked away, the sþ being completely cloudy, the
wind blowing cold, suddenly there was a small
opening in the clouds right above us and the sun
shined on us, and there iltas a sign from the Lord
approving ofwhat we were doing, and then we left.

We traveled south to Billerica, Massachusetts,
the suburb of BostorL aniving aror¡nd 7:30 p.m.
mouutainstandard time, whichis 9:30 p.m- €astem
time, and we settled into our motel room. Thcre
was a terrific storm last night.

Tuesday, August 212005
Now dictating Tuesday, August 22,2005. I

went through the heavenly session from 10:30
p.m. last night until 9:00 a,m. this morning, I thank
the Lord that He allows the continued increased
atonement, the training, the expetience, for I am
yearning unto Him to send forth the heavenly
powçrs and perfect the fulness of Zion in this His
weak servant on earth to be strong in the Lord, the
Lord to seud forth the powers of heaven to bring a
people into His presence.

The Lord gave instructions of what to do for
R17 being purchased away from David Allred so
David Allred's name isn't on that land. The Lord
named that Steven Harker, Raymond Jessop, and
Isaac Jefls should join into a partrership to
pucba.se R17 from the monies where General
Rock sold some land in Toquerville, Utah. The
Lord warned me that myself and Brother Wendell
Nielsen should not put our names on the land
legally, and also we are to press forward in
establishing the United Order Trust, a religious
Fust to hold the land.

This morning as I was in the heavenly session,
the Lord gave me maty dreams and visions
showing me the hearts of individuals, aûd one
drea¡n inparticular showedmç thatmany people at
Rl7, on that mission of the redemption of Zion,
were treating the temple lightly, even as a
curiosþ, desiring to see inside of it just for their
own curiosþ. He showed me the hea¡ts of two

men in particular were gerrtile and desiring after
the evils of the world. He showed me that people

want to go into the temple just to take a tour. The
Lord was warning me that we needed to keep the
temple locked and not allow anyone in it unless
they are appointed to go in the temple.

I called Steven llarker and told him what the
Lord wanted him to do, and he is willing to do so -
be a parnrer in the land ownership of the land of
refuge we call Rl7 in Texas, and to be a trustee in
the United Order Trust in Texas. I told him that
Brother Merril Jessop would be contacting him.

I calledthe First hesidency andtold them to be

in San Angelo on their mobile phone by noon, and
have Raymond Jessop there to drive Brother
Meníl and Brother Wendell. I had them go to San

Angeto away fromRlT sothatthe callcouldnotbe
dírectly traced to the land of refuge.

I am having ladies trained in the fulness of the
Celestial Law of Sarah in the Law of Abraham,
calling them in the midst of it and training them
how to exort the heavenly gifts. The Lord is
advancing many ladies now in my absence, but
always through the Lord's appoinünent through
me. They are testifring they are feeling the
heavenly fire in the midst of that great work. I
thank the Lord for more of the ladies qualiting.
When I ask about certain ladies thought, He
witlùrolds and does not allow them to participate
without me being present. In the fulness of the
Celestial Law is what I am talking about. Only
those who are pure in heart, filled with the Holy
Ghost, can comprehend properly the firllness ofthe
Celestial Law, to be a heavenly comfort in the
midst of the atonement process the Lord takes me
through. And this is what my ladies are being
üained to do.

Right around noon I called the Fint Presidency
brethren who were sitting in a vehicle in San
Angelo, Texas. I informed them that none of the
First Presidency were to be the land owners of Rl7
right now, as that would cause a greater attack
agaißt us. I told ttrem that Steven Harker, Isaac
Jeffs, and Raymond Jessop were appointed by the
Lord to sign a sales agreement with David Allred,
purchasing that land from David Àllred, and as

that land is paid off they will trarsfer it to a
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religious trust called the United Order Trust of
Texas.

I also informçd the Bishop, Brother Meril
Jessop, who is also the Second Counselor in the
First Presidency, I told him that the Lord had
shownme that many ofthe menwele losing focus,
üeating the temple more as a curiosity. Their
minds and hearts were wandering to the ways of
the world or other dishactions. He agreed that it
was so, because he was witnessing the men not
staying as focused as they should. I told him the
Lord showed me that some of the worke¡s have
lost the heavenly fire and were t¡eating that
mission just as an earthly work. I explained to the
brethren that by the time I return to that land there
will be a judgment come ullon individuals who do
not become full hearted. The halftearted will bo

removed. Nowthe temple is being completed, this
is the time to be more fervent. I did record that
training. It should go in the Fi¡st Presidency book,
the record of the meetings of the First Presidency.

At2:00 p.m., I took my bags, my luggage and

computer and other items into'Russell Johnson, to
his room in the motel, to guard . I had Isaac Jeffs
drive Naomie and I into Boston to search for what
the Lord wanted us to wiüress. And ûom 2:00 p.m.

r¡ntil 7:00 p.m. we were in the center of Boston,
witnessing that place. We leamed that this city of
Boston is avery comrptplace and an example and
leader of comrption for the other cities of the
nation. They have a itrong homosexual
community here, that means a large number of
people, and they have legalized homosexual
marriages. Our nafion is fast becoming Sodom and
Gomonah, as a nation. Reading the newspapern

many states in this nation are now following the
example of Massachusetts and other states to
legalizn these comrpt practices, destroying the
plan of life among the,rn. The Lordhas shownme
that this nation rnust be destroyed soon or there
will be no faith left. All the people of this nation
will descend to such darkness. Destroying the

wicked will give them an opporh¡nity to repent in
the hereafter; but to destroy life, having murder in
their hearts, is a sin that will cause them to lose
their hope of salvation even in.the hereafter. Itwill
be a mercy for this generation to be swept offthe
earth and for Zion to rise.

We traveled down a süeet of rich shops ørd
stores -'Newbury Street." It looked like on the
map it was called "Common Wealth Steet", also.
We wandered through the down town area
observing the people and the places. We stoppd
atQuíncy Market, Phenyl Hal[, amajor shopping,
eating area; and walked down also to the Boston
Ha¡bor where the ships were, many shops and
eating places there, witnessing the people and
what they delight in This generation, especially
srür¡mer time, is a people of nakedness. I marveled
as I looked a¡ound and watched everyone, how this
generation ofpeople lives for absolutely no lasting
prrypose.

We drove through the a¡ea that was named in
their advertisements as the homosexual area" what
they call the south end ofBosûon, and itwas mostly
apartmentbuildings. It had some shops andparks,
but it fulfills the scripftre of the people of this
nation living from house to house joined together,
promoting comrption among themselves, We
drovc into China Town to the theater distict,
seeking to fulfill the word of the Lord to see one of
their plays, their entertainments, but we were too
late, We drovç through the financial disüict
"Beacon Hill', what is called the back bay area
into Ca¡nbridge, which is across the Charles River.
This is a massive population center, and Boston in
the city that lvill be destroyed by tidal wave, rlr¡
foretoldthroughthe kophetJoseph Smitþ and we
are here to porform the work of binding up the law
and sealing up the testimony against drem.

I discovercd when I arrived back to the motel
that the liüle paper that had my phone nt¡mbers
listed was missing. I realized that it could have
dropped out where I got out of the ca¡ there at

Quincy Markçt. I had Isaac and Russell sea¡ch the
car, yearning unto the Lord that this list of phone
numbers would rlot fall into the hands of the

enemy. I asked Him to help us find it, put it into
our hands or desüoy it. I sent the men back, about
fifteen miles back into Boston. I received a call,
and Isaac told me they had found it. I thank thc
Lord for that protection and deliverance. The Lord
answen¡ prayefs.

I have been in contåct with some of the ladies
tonight in their doings, praying the Lord to
encourage them. I have called Lynette, my
daughter Shirlcy, Melinda, Shanna, I called
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Shanna and talked to her about what to do now that
slre is rebaptized. I talked to my wife Sha¡on
Barlow Jeffs, giving training to everyone. I have
talked to the ladies performing the ordinance work
in my area at Rl7. I úank the Lord that He is
advancing His work.

I have sent Brother Merril Jessop to see to this
land sale and purchase of Rl7 into the names of
tbese men, and I have sent him to research into
establishing the United Order Trust of Tçxas. I
ap'proved the plans with a few alærations of
Brother Wcndell Nielsen's house at Rl7. We
discussed that on the phone. Brother Merril Jessop
discussed with me some issues on the temple. I
again emphasizÊÅ ta Brother Merril Jessop and
Brother \Mendell that there must be a heavenly
oneness at R17. All these efforts of getting the

land secured in certain rurmes is only a temporary
solution. I told them the Lord showed me our
enemies would find new ways to come against us
ûo desEoy us, because the evil powers are worried
about the oneness growing ilnong Zion's Carnp.

There wíll be a people prepared for ttre fulness
of Zion. I aur here at Boston witessing this place
and what they delight in as a testimony on earth
that this generation is rþ and ready to be

destroyed. Oh, howfewpeoplewill survive. Only
those who are Zio¡ will survive. This is what
weighs upon me so greatþ. Praise God from
whom all blessings flow. He is a God of miracles
moment by moment, day by day. End dictation at
10:00 p.rr" This is August 2,2005 in the suburbs
of Boston, Massachusetts,
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Dictation on
FrÍday, August 5, 2005

1l:40 p.m.
Annapolk, Marylønd

We are in Annapolis, Maryland. I seek unto the
Lord for His Spirit to be with me and guide me to
do His will, The Lord has had me witness the ways
and entertainments and doings of the people of
Boston, Massachusetts for three and a half day,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and we left this
morning.

In coming out the heavenly session, seeking
r¡nto the Lor{ I wa.s led to perform the ordinance
of washing of feet as a witness and testimony
against the cþ of Boston, and the cities round
about in the state of Massachusetts against this
nation again, binding up the law and sealing up the
testimony against them. After packing up, I had
the brethnen,Isaac Jeffs and Russell Johnson come
in, and we stood in circle prayer, arms to the
squåre, I being mouth, and recording these events.
We delivered the city of Boston and the state of
Massachusetts over to the judgments of God,
reminding the Lord of His promised judgmenæ of
Boston being destroyed by tidal wave, asking the
Lord to remove the power and spirit ofprotectíon
fr,om that state.

rüe then d¡ove to the capital building of
Massachusetts in Boston, and I performed the
wo¡k and ordinance of kicking the dust of my feet
off as a testimony against the government, city,
and peoples in Massachusetts and Bosùon. A¡rd
then in a park next to the capital building, raising
both arms to the squ¡ue, delivered that state,
government andpeoples overto the judgments of
God, asking the Lord to remove the spirit of
protection from that place, and not allow that city
or state be a sttonghold of wickedness any longer,
all in the Lord's time and way,

We then drove to Boston Harbor, near the place
where in this nation's history, an event happened
declaring their independence from Great Britain in
the ¡evohfionÍ¡ry war through the Boston Tea
Party, and there sitting on thç edge of the shore,
with Naomie by my side, raising both a¡ms to the
square, again delivered that state and city over to
the judgmenæ of God, strnding over the very

waters that would one day overflow that city,
asking the Lord to now send His promised
judgment upon thatplace. The downtown area of
Boston is filled with business people as well as

toutists. Having performed that work, we left
Boston and drove south to Providence, Rhodes
Island and anived at the state capital building
a¡ound 1:40 p.m. in the aftemoon, Mountain
Standard Time, 3:40 p.m. eastern time.

I got out of the car alone with the recorder, and
performedthe ordinance of kicking the dust of my
feet off as a witness against the state of Rhodes
Island at the capital building, to bind up the law
and seal up the testimony against that state and
peoples. I wcnt on to the capital building gounds
on the lawn trnder the trees, u¡here I was alone, I
raised both arms ûo the square, carefully doing this,
so I was not noticed by the world for there were
many cars driving past. And there I performed the
work by the authority of Holy Melchizedek
Priesthoo{ and the keys and po\ñ¡ers thereot
delivercdthe state ofRhodes Island and the capital
city and government and peoples over ûo the
judgments of God, asking the Lord to remove the
spirit and power of protection from that state and
peoples, as an ordinance in oneness with all the
other ordinances perforured, delivering this nation
over to the judgments of God. All of those things
were rçcorded as they tæk place. I did take two
pictures of that capital building.

We then headed south from Providence,
Rhodes Island, and traveled through the afternoon
and evening toward the capital city of Delaware
na¡ned Dover; Dover, Delawa¡e. We had to tavel
out of Rhodes Island and through Southern
Connecticut into New York and then all the way
throughNew Jersey and into Delawa¡e. We went
out of Connecticut into New York, and we crossed
the Hudson River at5:23 p.m. Mountain Standæd
time. TVe enæred into New Jersey out of New
York at 5:40 p.m. arrd dnove on and arrived at the
state capital building in Dover, Delaware, at 9:15
p.m. Mountain Standard Time, 1l:15 p.m. eastern
time.

I got out ofthe ca¡ alone having the recorder on.
I perforrred the work the Lord sent me to do by
kicking the dust of my feet off as a testimony
against the state of Delaware, the government and
peoples of Delawa¡e. And then I walked into the
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park area next to the capital building, across the
street from the capital building, arm to the squarc,
performed the ordinance of delivering the cþ and
state of Delaware, the capital cþ of Dover, over
the judgments of God, asking the Lord to remove
the spirit and power of protection from that state,
from the borders of the land, as it is a state on the
east coast on the Atlantic side of the nation.

On the way ûo Dov€r, Delaware I called Lyle
Jeffs. We have left Lyle Jeffs in Short Creek to
take charge of things while the Bishop is inhiding
at Rl7. I directed Lyle to give fifteen thousand
dollars to Roy Allred to pay some bills. I then
asked Lyle for a report on the court hearing of
August 4h, yesterday. I summarize this report
here. Lyle told me that the woman judge only
listened to the receiver, the man name.d Wisan,
who is suppose to watch over the UEP interest.
This was suppose to be a hearing where many
people ask to be h¡stees of the United Effort Plan,
but this man named Weiser¡ and his lawyer firrr
told the court that none of the followers of Sy'a¡ren

Jeffs inthe FLDS Churchwouldrespond andthey
were not represented by these proposed tn¡stees.
And he told the coun that all these proposed
tn¡stees had the purpose as their motive to destroy
the tust, and here he was appointed to protect the
üust. The court gave him grearer powers to defend
the tn¡st against the "Lost Boys" lawzuit. And he
was appointed to deterrrine üe assets of the tust.
Thus far, none of the trustees or people who are
srrypose to be called the household of faith have
come forth to assist this man in his supposed
duties.

Lyle told me that Winston Blackmore and
others tied to be heard at the court hearing, but the
judge would not listerç and gave directions to this
man Weisen to bring certain information to the
judge befote any further decisions could be made.
So our enemies were thwarted to a degree, that
none of them were appointed trustees yet. Lyle
reported thatthis man Weisentoldthe judge that if
the trust was dissolved, according to the articles of
the trust, all the assets would go to the President of
the FLDS Churctr, which is me.

So the conspiracy of our enemies has not fully
come about in destroying the trust. The re¿l
puryose of the Attorney Generals of Utah and
Arizona and the apostates and our enemies, are to

destroy me and the church and Kingdom of God on
the earth. And they think that if they take away our
lands and houses that will desüoy us. It will æst
us, but they can only kick the work of God up
higher and not put it dowr¡ though our numbers
w¡ll be fewer. I asked Lyle about the effort of
selling the UEP land to pay our lawyers, and he
said they should have a decision from this \Ã/oman
judge by Monday. She seems to be following the
suggestions of this receiver who is suppose to be

taking ca¡e of the UEP now, named Weisen.

I arranged yesterday for David Allred and
Stephen Harker to leave Mesquite, Nevada this
moming and travel to Rl7. I called them. They
were justentering intoNewMexico onI-40, and I
told them to go south to Roswell to get to Rl7,
being impressed of the Lord that they should not
go thmugh Lubeck; Texas. And they will arrive
there in the moming and await instructions.

Continuing the conversation with Lyle, he
asked what he should talk to the people about
tomorrow morning in work meeting. I had to call
him back after calling Patricia to tell me what
handouts were giving on training to the young
people about being clean and pure and coming out
of the world. We determined that December 26,
2W\ $¡as a strong training to the young people.
So I called Lyle Jeffs back and told him to replay
the training of December26,20fl.2,to the people,
Saturday moming, and that Lyle should also read
verse 7, and also verses 45 through 49 of Section
132, testify of the One Man Rule' encourage the
people to greater faithfulness and then lisæn to this
training.

I have yearned unto the Lord to know when to
give His message to the people, seeking if He
wants any training given to the people at work
meeting or the Canadians at their night meeting on
Saturday, or even R17 or the Canadians Sunday
morning at their rneetings.

We have driven on to Annapolis, arriving here
about 1l:15 p.m., settling in our motel rooms at
I l:30 p.m.

Thursday, August 4, 2005
I was in the heavenly session through the

morning wtil 9:00 a.m. I had Naomie rest while I
gotready and rçad the revelation ofApril 19,2004,
as the Lord encouraged me throughthatrevelation
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